
Mitered Blanket
By Premier Yarns Design Team

Level: Intermediate

SIZES
One size

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Length: Approximately 46”
Width: Approximately 37”

MATERIALS
Premier® Yarns Spice Shop (50% acrylic; 41% cotton; 9% polyester; 80 gm/79 yds)
• #1024-10 Berry Swirl – 4 balls
Needle: US Size 10.5 (6.5 mm) 29” circular needle or size needed to obtain gauge
Notions: Tapestry needle, stitch marker

GAUGE
13 sts x 26 rows = 4” in garter st
Save time, check your gauge.
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PATTERN NOTES
Blanket builds seamlessly by picking up stitches from blocks already worked. If preferred, work a total of 20 
(or desired number) of Block 1 and sew together at the end for a take-along project. Slip first st of each row 
purlwise throughout.

ROW A
Block 1
Cast on 61 sts. Mark center st (30 sts either side of center st).
Row 1 (WS): Sl 1 purlwise, knit to 1 st before center st, s2kp, knit to end - 2 sts decreased.
Row 2: Sl 1 purlwise, knit to end.
Repeat rows 1 and 2 until 3 sts remain.
Next row: K3tog - 1 st. Fasten off.

Blocks 2-5 
With RS facing, pick up and knit 30 sts along side of Block 1, through slipped sts. Cast on 1 st and mark for 
center st, cast on 30 more sts - 61 sts. Finish as for Block 1. Repeat 3 more times, picking up sts along side 
of block just worked each time, for a total of 5 blocks in row.

ROW B
Block 6
Cast on 31 sts. Mark last st for center st. With RS facing, pick up and knit 30 sts along top of Block 1, 
through slipped sts - 61 sts. Finish as for Block 1. 

Blocks 7-10
Pick up and knit 30 sts along side of Block 6. Pick up center st and mark. Pick up and knit 30 more sts along 
top of Block 2 - 61 sts. Finish as for Block 1. Repeat 3 more times, picking up sts along side of block just 
worked and on top of block below each time.

ROWS C and D
Work as for Row B.

FINISHING
Weave in ends. Block lightly.

Abbreviations
k knit
k3tog knit 3 sts together (2 sts dec’d)
sl slip 
s2kp slip 2 stitches together knitwise, knit next stitch, pass slipped stitches over
st(s) stitch(es)
WS wrong side 
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